
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement ?

Technology has made children less creative than they were in the past .
Use specific reasons and example to support your answer .

I personally suppose that technology has made children less creative
than they were in the past and I feel this is for a couple of reasons .

First of all , people are able to have quick access to technology , so they
would rather use technology instead of researching from books or
asking from other people or even thinking too much about some
subjects they prefer to click one button and find their questions , thus
this kind of fast availability slackens our brains because we get used to
detecting fast the answers of to our questions . For example, if you have
to write an essay whit on an unfamiliar topic , you will search on the
Internet quickly and for that reason we have lack of ideas in our writings
.

Another important point is that , technology has got many usages  ,
takes imagination away from children though . It dose does not let
children to find diverse solutions for their problems that might be
different from another's others’ solutions . In addition, with by using
technology they do not create new hobbies because they just paly
online games with PC or XBOX, so it is hazardous for their health
especially their eyes . For instance , my cousins are always in front of
TV and play online games and they do not hang out with their friends to
play with them in parks or dead-end streets  . Moreover , by utilizing
technology the children's physical activities would diminish because
everything would be ready on turning a blindin the blinking of an eye .
They can order foods instead of going to restaurants or they can take
carpooling instead of going out and taking a walk , using buses or the
subway . This might cause weight gain/gaining weight in children .

Last in my view , although technology is beneficial , using it a lot can
decrease children's creativities creativity or even can impact their health
.   


